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Key Points 

• Promote conservation of carbon storage in forests 

• Natural disturbance (fire, insects) has small impact on forest carbon 
compared to intensive harvest 

• Harvest and thinning does not reduce emissions 



Regional Potential to Store More Biomass Carbon 

 Current 3.2 Pg C           Potential 5.9 Pg C 
• Moist forests in PNW among 

highest biomass in the world 

• C storage can be increased 
by reducing harvest intensity, 
increasing intervals 

• Biomass still increasing in 
stands >300-600 yrs           
(CR, WC, SN ecoregions) 

Source: Hudiburg et al. Ecological Applications 2009 

Oregon and N California Live Biomass 

Observation-based analysis 

(inventory, AmeriFlux sites, 170 plots, satellite data) 



More Carbon in Forests Means Less Carbon in the Atmosphere 

• Old forests store up to ~10 times more 
carbon in biomass per unit ground area 
than young forests 

• Old forests continue to have large 
carbon stores for hundreds of years 

• It takes >100 years to make up carbon 
loss after harvest 

• Moist forests burn infrequently 

• Low hanging fruit: Allow existing moist 
forests to continue to store and 

accumulate carbon 

Sources: Schulze et al. 2012, Hudiburg et al. 2009 

Young (0<80) 

Old (>200) 



Decreasing Harvest Intensity Increases Carbon 

Sequestration: NW Forest Plan 

Source: Turner et al. 2011, Law et al. 2013 

• Public lands were source of carbon before NWFP, changed to a sink 
in the decades after ~80% reduction harvest rate 

Source 

High harvest 

intensity 



Pyrogenic CO2 Emissions 



Low Severity 



High Severity 



Regional Importance of Fire 

• High-severity fire = small proportion of burn area (10-20%) 

• Emissions smaller than once thought 

Source: MTBS (USGS, USDA) 



Survivors are Still Productive –  

C Sequestration & Seed Source 

• ~50 to 75% of live biomass survives moderate + low severity fire 
which accounts for 80% of burn area in PNW 

• Removing surviving trees will reduce carbon storage, and in many 

cases regeneration 

Sources: Meigs et al. 2009, Irvine et al. 2007, Waring 2005 
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Fire has Small Effect on Forest Carbon Compared 

to Intensive Harvest 

Sources: Turner et al. 2011, Hudiburg et al. 2009, Campbell et al. 2007, Singh et al. 2012 

1985-2007 cumulative effects on 
forest carbon in NWFP area 

• <10% of stem C combusts (mostly litter, small 
downed wood, foliage, shrubs) 

• Decomposition of large wood after fire takes 
decades to centuries 

• ~Half of fire-produced carbon in soil remains 
~90 yrs, other half >1000 yrs 

• Fire doesn’t significantly reduce carbon 
stored in forests 



Full Life Cycle Assessment to Account 

for Carbon Emissions 

• Changes in carbon on land (net carbon balance) 
• Emissions associated with harvest, transport, manufacturing, 

combustion, wood use 
• Substitution and displacement of fossil fuel emissions associated 

with extraction and use 
• Wood end use (CHP) 

     

     

Sources: Law & Harmon 2011, Hudiburg et al. 2011 



Regional Analysis: Effects of Harvest 

Strategies, Future Climate, CO2 

     

     

Source: Hudiburg et al 2013 

• By 2100, OR forests predicted to be a 
net sink at current harvest rates 
(productivity>increased fire emissions) 

• Simulated thinning vulnerable forests, 
shortened rotations wet forests to 50 yr 
(<2% total forest area/yr) 

• Increased thinning, harvest intensity 

led to long-term increased net 
emissions 

Observation-driven Earth System Modeling 

(2 CO2 scenarios x 2 climate models) 

Life Cycle Assessment 
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Slow In, Fast Out –  

Opportunity Cost 

• Today’s harvest took decades to centuries to 
accumulate 

• Carbon returns to atmosphere more quickly 
when removed from forest and put in product 
chain 

• Increased GHG emissions mostly due to: 

– Consumption of current forest carbon 

– Long-term reduction of forest C stock 

Slow In 

Fast Out 



Summary 

• Activities that promote conservation of carbon storage in forests 

– allowing existing forests to accumulate carbon 

– reforestation of lands that once carried forests 

• Natural disturbance has small impact on forest carbon stores compared to 
intensive harvest regime 

• Full accounting shows thinning results in increased carbon emissions to 
the atmosphere for at least many decades 

• Carbon returns to atmosphere more quickly when removed from forest 
and put in product chain 



Extras 



Fossil Fuel Displacement 

Per unit of energy, the amount of CO2 released from biomass combustion 
is ~ as high as coal and substantially larger than oil, natural gas 

 

 

Sources: Haberl et al. 2012 


